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, PEEL UNIT GOES W.C.T.U. WILL BACK 
TO THE RAVINA WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE Christy’s 

Famous
i
t
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If r. Ceremony Will Take Place at 
Varsity Stadium Next 

Thursday.

f'lI Hamilton Conference Appoints 
Special Committee to Help 

Cause.

Jloves Today From Exhibition 
Camp to New Quarters in 

West End.

b-

• • '
m2. ■

■ 3e: 1 j
. big parade for TODAY

-------------— •
All Tfoops in Camp Will March 

Thru Downtown 
Streets.

Ib FINANCED PROHIBITION‘ »1 IMPROVEMENTS MADE Should anything happen to you, 
would your wire and children be able 
to CARRY ON > What provision 
are you malting to enable them to 
meet life's battles ? Equip yourself 
with a Monthly Income Policy in The 
Maim facturera Life Insurance Com
pany, which will guarantee your 
benefiçiary an income for life, or 

estate twenty years certain.

Hatsy
m James Norris , Defeated Because 

He Would Not Stand for 
Temperance.

livery Accommodation Possible 
Provided to Make Men 

Comfortable.
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** ment of Christ
I Announcement le made that the 
1204th Beaver Battalion, Lieut.-CoL W.
|H. Price, M.LA, commander, will be 
I presented with colors next Thursday 
I afternoon 4# Varsity Stadium. Lieut. - 
I General Sir , Sam Hughes is to be 

1 j present Th* colors. King's and regt- 
i mental, are a gift from Howard Park 

. I School.
I The 4000 troops composing the 1st 
Brigade at Exhibition Camp, consist
ing of the 19Sth Buffs, 204th Beaver,

I 208th Irish - Canadian. 220th York and 
1284th Peel Battalions, will march to 
Cedarvale today and on their return 
to V camp ale expected to pass thru 
the city via Avenue road, (Queen’s 

I Park, University avenue and West 
I Adelaide street. The battalions will 
I leave Cedarvale about 2.80 p.m. and 
are likely to pass down University 
avenue between 3 and 4 o’clock. The 
brigadier of the 1st Brifade is 
W. 6. Macdonald. R.O.

I Sergt. F. I. B. Price, No. 2 Training 
I Depot, Army Service Corps, was re- 

: |r ported yesterday to be ill with spinal 
meningitis. He belongs to the same 
unit as Pte. IL Haany, the meningitis 
pallient Reported earlier this week.
Both are said to be doing well, Sergt.
Price’s home Is in Seattle. • "

I - Fifteen .Recruits,
Oat of 28 men applying for enlist- 

, ment yesterday at the Toronto armor
ies 16 were accepted for active ser
vice. The Army Service Corps se
cured nine accepted recruits, the Ca- 
dinn Ordnance Corps two, and the 
204th Beavers, 208th Irish-Cana- 
dians. 289th Battalion and Canadlap 
Engineers one each

I Lt.-CoL J. Cooper Mason addressed 
the, 10th Royal Grenadiers last niglit 

I and requested the members to attend 
the funeral of the late Lt.-Col. W. D. 

e Allan, the former commander of the 
I 3rd Battalion, C.E.F. He said the 3rd 
* f Battalion was a Toionto unit, bring 

„ . .. composed of members of the Q. O, TL,
cidentallyj ai good deal of land has been Gj$nadiera and the Goveraor-Gener- , _
btected over—nearly 160 acres of It—at avT Body Guard. It was probable the D
“Mepowbrook within the Jast two days, funeral wouid be held on either Tues-
atBu?nothing Mul'd rob the old-fashioned da^ °r th T
plowing match, farther over on the farm, | The field day, in which all the To- |
of 16» Interest, and 10.000 people saw I ronto troops are to take part, will be 
about thirty experts from .all over On- held next Tuesday. Next Friday slrtlt- 
tario in ;the keenest kind -of competition. lar manoeuvres will be he’d at Ham- 
They wire divided up Info half a dozen ntori' 1 ' \ 1
classes»» sod and stubble. Straight as a j Solirler's Funeral ’ . 1 ——. - . - .......................
die andÎMvel as & board, It.Was a reyela- _w . °" ln'r * r o yesterday at the School- of Infantry In- VOsj VlfilTm.
tlon to Vie fanners, and they were there I funeral of the lath. Pte. Norman etruction. College street *1"* TMU VISITED—
from all parts of the province. McEwan, who died on Tuesday, in lThe 228th (North Ontario) Battalion Is

evening a, banquet was tendered I the General Hospital, of heart trouble, I tn be Inspected on Trinity College cam- 
iees of the Provincial Plowmen's after being invalided home from ovor- pus at 9.30 this rooming by Lieut.-Col. J. 
ion in a toige mwqnee on the Ucag duty with the 95th Battalion. IG. CampbeTl, attached Ruerai staff. Next 

^uhdS’.at 160 we^gr^nt Wm. t°-k place yesterday afternoon from Monday the 2.13th (Aroerlj^) Battalion
? Oak street to Norway Cemetery. I Inspected by Col. Campbell at St.

Soros,of those present isd/whoTresponcled Canon Dixon and Rey. Capt. McClurg The Curtiss Aviation School has tratn- 
to' the toasts were G$oige S. Henry, assistant camp chaplains, conducted e(j one hundred aviators during the past 

•LA-, R. J. FteatiM. Chgrtea Calder, the funeral service. An escort, firing summer at Long Branch. A class of 47 
W; Bert R#dbd(M^VHHS§M4|Ari*f party and band were furnished by the students will conclude thelrtralnlng dur- 
agrtemtur e j?*C.anr-iand rifted. 2lCth Bantam Battalion. lng December. The school will then close
handed o“taB!rt Kennedy o^Atfncourt, »£ntA oHmveSmm rthT°frnt?‘ taRTltirke, who was formerly In 

the first prize, securing an îro£ the" a
List of Winners. ' ‘ rial' army to tlie C.E.F. and ."posted to contingent has een awarded the. Royal

The complete’ list 0»-winners is as fbl- I Quebec as officer in charge of me- Humane Society's medal. With hss right 
tows : ‘ chanical transport. He expects to go leg still unhealed after its amputation.

First class in sod—1. Bert Kennedy, overgeas shortly he rescued a girl from drowning in the

Second class in cod-—1,; À. Pay1, Ni- I can tpu» nart in the congress célébra- I James have been appointed to the Toron- 
egara-on-the-Lake; 2, G. Tran, Stouff- I ^.ns ^ext Sunday ^ ceieDra Itae Hospital. The following nursing
ville: 3, H. Coathup, Aginccurt, 4, L. The aenior classes for officers started sisters have also been appointed: Masses
Marquis, Sunderland. -------------- -------------- ----------------- ——_ b. A. Robinson, E. Wood, M. Bates,

Third class in sod, under 14.—1, A. O. S. Kenney, J. F. Kin*, E. G. Hennr,
Walktngton; 2, J. Leo. Orillia. anpoin1 miiair wa„ rendered dnHmr B. M; Luney. B. V. J. Hill, €. Barnes, B.

Fourth class in sod, Jointer plows—1,. special music was renoerea during Malcoimaon p. Cober, H. Lunn, R. E.
W. Clarke, Aglncourt; 2, D. Tran, Pick- the proceedings. Refreshments were ^t£,erald ând L. B. Blackmore. 
erlng; 3. E. Timbers, Mongolia; 4, J. Mo- I served by the women’s committee. Authorization from Ottawa foi; Captain 
Cammus. I Rev. Archer jVallace, B.A., pre- N. P. Kelley (who sustained severe

Fifth class In stubble—1, W. Tlmbero, slded I ghrapnel wounds while on duty in France)
StouffvUle: 2. W. Reid, Orillia; 3, w. slaea' ______ , to be bombing officer on the instruc-
Munroe. Elleeniere. pc act OF ALL qnillh tlonal staff of the Toronto Military Dls-

Boys under 16—1, C. Lee, Orillia. r-C.A5 I Or ALL SOULS. trlct. was received yesterday.
Bert Kennedy, besides capturing first ---------- Sergt. Charles Jones, formerly of the

over all competitors, won out on the fin- Yesterday being the feast of All i$ath (Buffs) Battalion, has been made 
toh with Swindle of Orillia taking the Souls,. special services in commemo- an” instructor In bayonet fighting and "^tr/wer^me magnificent teams ration of the dead were held in all the] Physical training In Military District No. 

on the grounds—1, William Monroe; 2, J. Catholic churches thruout the city. In The police magistrate in Toronto has 
Henderson: 3, L. Marquis. the Enrlsoourt district large congre- trled two members of the C.E.F. on the

Mrs. Joseph Kllgour, "Sunnybrook gâtions attended the masses at St. charge of absence without leave. After 
Farm.” gave a special prize for boys un- Clare's Church and the Holy Rosary convicting them, he gave sentences as 
Srz&."'b“ W"‘ “ A' ™“«“” Church, St. ChU, «...h., j—»

ïSsSli ’iSVMSVSr.l
desertion charges : Pte. Wilbert Madgett 
and Pta James Smith, oth of 169th Batt., 
sentenced to six months in Ontario Re
formatory.

%m Hamilton, Ont. Nov. 3.—That more 
than one-third of the funds raised for 
the publicity campaign, which -paved j 
the way for the passing of the On- I 
tarlo Temperance Act, came from tho 
school children of the province and ! 
the members of. the Women’s Christ- 1 
lan Temperance Union, was the an
nouncement of Rev. Ben H. Spencer at I 
the afternoon session of the convention | 
of that body yesterday afterncon. He I 

glad, he said, that the four west- 
provinces had accepted prohibition I 

before the women were given the | 
fanchise.
ICcl (Ü6F8
Uresis, he added, that the question I 
might be removed from party politics. 
All politicians, he said, had not hail 
their ears to the ground. He cited tho 

of Southwest Toronto, at present 
represented c by Hartley Dewart K.Qf. | 
The Conservative candidate, 
rls, lost out, in the opinio 
speaker, because he did not stand true 
to his temperance convictions. He de
served to be beaten.

Mrs. Marv Thomley spoke at length 
in the interest of suffrage for women. 
She recommended that a W.C.T.U. 
franchise committee be appointed, and 

successful in having It carried 
At the

Lt-CoL W. Wallace’s 234th Peel 
Battalion will move today from Ex
hibition Camp to splendid new quar
ter» in the Ravina barracks at West 
Toronto.

Extensive Improvements being made 
at the barracks, involving an outlay 
Of 17,500 by the battalion and 33,000 
by the government, are turning the 
building Into one of the finest places

mI :../v?
hard and soft Pel 
has just arri 
They are late, hi 

thoroughly welcome. There is always 
customer for every Christy.
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today with the fifty- 
gix thousand satisfied 
policy - holders in t h e 
Manufacturers Life. I

A ||0V

yd id■ ■was
ernfor the housing of i^pops In the whole 

Dominion. In order that the Ravina 
rink could be used for war purposes 
Jesae C. Smith, former mayor of West 
Toronto, executor of the Smith estate. 
l)Aa sacrificed, the winter profits on the 
dkating, curling rink and hockey arena, 
and Is paying the taxes and insurance.

In equipping the Ravina barracks 
the battalion staff has kept uppermost 
t%e matter of the men’s comfort1 and 
also facilities to give them recreation.
The 284th Battalion,, now 425 strong,

, ixpecta to gain 70 or 80 per cent, of 
Its new recruits from West Toronto.

Features of the Ravina Barracks 
that win appeal to the soldiers are 
the big dining room, capable , of seat
ing 1000 at a time; the men’s recrea
tion room with telephone, graphophone. 
piano, games, gymnasium apparatus 
and reading and writing facilities; 
hospital accommodation in the same 
building; the big hockey rink, a oon- 
teen, ten shower baths with hot and 
gold water, all In heated rooms and 
the attractive sergeants' mess room.

The 36th Peel Regiment to which 
the 234th Battalion is attached, has 
produced more colonels for the C. E. 
y. forties than any other regiment In 
Canada. They are: Lieut.-Col. R. C.
Wdndeyer, 74th Batt. now in head
quarters’ staff; Ueut.-Cql. F. J. Ham
ilton, 125th Batt; Lieut.-Col. Vaux 
Chadwick, 124th "Batt' Lleut.-Col. S.
G. Beckett, 76th Batt.: Lieut.-Col. W.
Wallace, 234th Batt; and Lleut.-Col.
A. G. McOaustand, 74th Battalion, I 

A meeting in honor of Lt.-Col!
Percy Guthrie, M.L.A., who after ac
tive service at the front is now or
ganizing the 236th “Clan Maclean”
Battalion, and Brig.-Gen. Hugh H. xitho a large number of the members 
McLean, commandant of the New ^ the Eartoourt Rifle Association have 
Brunswick Military District, will be gone overseas with the various battal- 
held at St. George’s Hall at 8 o’clock tans, the organlzaition, whtah eti'U muster 
tonight. The speakers will Include W. abfuitM

and. Arohblihop McNeil. The meeting wtnt-e/r monthe jbldA future cornpetiticnis { * 
will be open to the public. ere under coneifderaftion.

:Vl
Liberal and Conservative 

had fused their in- $3.00 and $3.501 f
' The Soft Felts are in new 

color shades, and the 
quality of both hard and 
soft felts is quite up to 
the usual high average 

'of “Christy’s.”

Therj
case TheMr. Nor- 

n of tho the
inc

Col.Manufacturers Life
Insurance Company ' l

: [
If I

jilu.

mr.AH OFFICE, TORONTO
...V, «86,004000

. . 21,000,000

the4liInsurance In force exceeds 
Assets exceed..

was
following much discussion, 
close of the session there was a re
ception at Y.W.C.A. to the convention 
speaker, Mrs. Mary Armor of Georgia, 
who spoke In the evening.

The élection- of officers resulted ns 
follows • Hon. pres., Mrs. S. G. McKee, 
North Bay; pre., Mrs. E. A. Stevens, 
Toronto; vlca-pres, Emma Pugslej,, 
Toronto; cor. sec., Mrs. H. M.
North Bay; recording secerta 
W. H Kearney, Renfrew; treas., Mrs: 
B. O. Britton. Ganar.oque, “Y” secre
tary, Miss Florence Edwards, Carlo- 
ton place; secretary, Mrs. Ada Mc- 
Lac hlan, Hamilton.

Before an overflow audience at Christ 
Methodist Church In the evening Miss 
Mary Harris Armor of Georgia pum
melled and assaulted the demon turn. 
The speaker urged tlat no quarter be 
shown to the liquor Interests. The fignt 

Just beginning, she said, and If the 
temperance armies did riot retreat, world, 
wide prohibition would be enforced witir- 
ln ten years. ' ’ , , .

1M
:

Dineen’s is the chief source of hat 
quality in Toronto. Every hat 
carries the label of a maker who 
is famous for hat style and qual
ity. Every hat is embellished 
with a trade-mark that is dedicat
ed strictly to quality.
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Write for our Booklet “Facts. "
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1 I Store Open Until 10 oTlock Saturday Night very■

YORK COUNTY A "■
,

of na]i ■

Company
Limitedw DINEEN; r ©T KENNEDY IS 

PLOWING CHAMPION
/ ■

» Pricewas
i t

140 Yonge Streeti : TO HOLD COMPETITIONS.
: v<

Wins Covètéd Honor at Great 
Provincial Match at R. J. 

Ffêfnlïïf s Farm.- *****

ably-vir1 •ifxprnii Bingham’s
Mew lunch Rocw

In fleiill,thé

throiTRACTORS A FEATURE
■r ■■,st ,f«ns Safsie-.:-"

- WAR SUMMARY ** at 146 Yonge St.? |
Open from 11 a.m. until 11 p.m.J 

Phone Reservation*, Main 2473. 1 
Best of Service. „ Moderate Prices* 1

Business Men’s Luncheon j 
SOc Every Day

We make all our Candy on the 
premises. Have you tried them?

win1M
, { 1 *

* Attended.
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

■the winner of 
ovation.-v-

J. LockSe Wilson’s eatimaite of the 
I crowd ait R. J. Flemings mowing match 
I on hie farm nit Packer.ng yetitearuay aus 

. 16,000. Farmers were there from almost
,, every part of Ontario. In almost every 

case they brought their eons for the ed- 
1 ircatlon afforded, and In many instances 

* [their wives and " families. Even spread

(Continued From Pago 1.)
I »

the German officers continue to surrender in 
ordinary soldiers.

t

-* * * * *
— . ., .. ... . ... I over “Bob Fleming:b 800 ajenea the vast
Greater results than ever will be obtained when the allies resume their throng was in every senee a crowd, 

offensive In northwestern France, said Major-General F. B Maurice chief Yonge street on Saturday night wasttatThe torrential ™in« ^f h 1“terview ^erday He said ̂ n^Ve’fe^faC’^ofaS
that the torrential rains of the past week had prevented actions of great yesterday.
consequence. The effect of the offensive was cumulative. It was not de- The genial “R. j.” is said to get
signed to break thru the German front, but to relieve the pressure on Ver- everything he warns «^<1 when he wantsdun and to kill as many Germans as possible. The allied "trench is con- £htA.SÊ M t
atantly growing and the German strength Is constantly declining. The of- bright sunny day for Thursday. He got 
tensive will continue thruout the winter when conditions are at all favor- both- Soil e*”1 weather conditions never 
able. The shorter days, limiting the use of artillery, will enable the Ger- ax. Fh^ringTe^Sd^ ®
m&iis to replenish their stores, but despite the bad weather the allies have The city council to well represented. 
no intention of letting up on the enemy. From documents found on orison- Those who did not go were on hand at 
era, there is no question but that there is a great deterioration in the Ger- “inT^nitoie^ST^Icc^t3' Mr"
man morale and material. They have been able to maintain the number I Fleming’s hospitality. Some of those 
of their divisions by withdrawing regiments from old divisions to form 
ones, for In defensive'warfare eight or nine battalions can form

7have, N.S.; Lfeut. E. W. Mingo, 
mark, N.S.

Wounded—Stanley Thornton,' Wi 
Ont. ; H; O. Elliott, SawyfrvllTê, i 
Harold Farlow, 9 Balmy avenuè, Tot 

-«Joseph Fearon, Femie, B.C.; 164263,
Findlay, Toronto; James Firth, Oak 
Cal.; John Fosmo, Martell. Wls.; 1(
Harry Fraser, 126 Curzon street, Tdr 
Lance-Corp. R. L Gllkerson. Sherbr 
Que.; Andrew Goodman, Victoria; V 
Joseph Hand, 181 Rhodes-gvenue, T 
to; Gunnard Allan, Fergus, Ont.; 1 
Sat. Edw. Arkell, 230 Marlboro aV 
Toronto; James Barkley, Iroquois, (
Armand Berthifcume, Hemmlngford, <
Sgt. R. E. Biimore, Montreal; D 
Boles, Windsor, Ont. ; Geo. Brown,
Mich. ; Sgt. M. M. Brown,. Royston, :
G. F. Frazer, ISlkhorn, Man.; 636008 
S. Harding, 1365 Bloor street. Ton 
S. A. Harris, Vancouver; Robert Hi 
&iakatoon, Sask.; E. J. Hilt few 
VL; -Corp. H. J. Hoare, England; ,
Howard. Shawvllle, wue.; u. T. H 
Arkell, Ont.; E. E. Jackson, England 
Layng, Banff, Alta. ; Louis Lefel 
Montreal; Caugher McCallum, G 

Thomas 'Pemberton, 
katoon ; Geo. Weber, Vancouver; H 
Wright, Calgary; A. Carlson, D 
Col.; Sgt. Jbhn Cartlldge, Verdun.
N. Dancy, Detroit; F. H. Davis, St. 
mas, Ont.; B. W. Eddy, Bathurst,
S. C. Gagnon, Baskatong, N.B.;
Gee, Ingersoll, Ont.; John Galt, 
ville, Tenn.; Norman Goold, Wind 
Que.; Sgt. P. O’Gorman, New York;
Green, Callander, Ont,; James H 
Ohio; Henry Hart, Fort William, ,
A. V. Harte, Kingston; H. P. Hump!
Arnprlor. OnL; 144638, Edw.
417 Moorland
Sergt. G. A. Long, Comax, 1 
I. S. Lowery, Sawyeiville, ^ue.; C.
Lowrey, SawyervlUe, Que.; G. S. L 
San Francisco; W. J. McGreggor, Ri 
field. Que.; J. J. McLaughlin, Naps 
OnL; P. M. Ledan, Quebec; Cta 
Morrison. Montreal; Joseph Miuv 
Stonleigh, Ont.; D. S. Murray, Mm 
N.B.: D. P. O'Bryn, Quebec; Rta 
Bayton, Winfllpog: Ai/red Roy, 
head. Que.; Jack Rutherford. Coldwaj^^^H 
OnL; Lance-Corp. <3. Ç. Ryan. MOI* 
riSal: Peter Scherbink. Montreal, H. ■ 
Sharp, Moncton, N.B.; Louie Silya,.^^* 
Gemricote. B.C.; Michael Slnee V 
sor: Lewis Teske. Btmkÿm
Que.: J. L. Townsend. Jottcur. N.B; 
art Treadwell. Montreal; V. Hlne, CT 
gary; Sergt. W. G. Waller. Shertomcl 
Que.; 317075. H. R. Whale, 835 BrW 
avenue. Toronto; M. F. Florey. »*■ 
wlch. B.C.: T. J. Taynor St. LmitajJ 
Reid. South Vancouver: timer SceWI 
Montreal; F. B. Shock. Perdue. SjM 
A. W. Stevenson. Calgary; 163159, W*, 
Stewart, 10 Sprlnghurst avenue. Tore 
to.; Gilbert Thorp, Audubon, Miliui.. *
Sergt. W.i W. Thrall. Lob Angeleeti 
M. Train. Ktatmburg, OnL; Leg 
Waldock. KettLeby, OnL; G. H. Wo« 
Nopanee, Ont.; James Lendrum. Ff. W 
Mam. Ont.: Hermen Lester. Shawl*
Que.; J. c. Macmillan, Vancouver;!
W. McNeill, Montreal; Corp. C. tl 

Killed in action—A. B. Griffiths. Win- gee, Winnipeg; Lancç-Corp. H. H. 3* 
MAKE OÔOD LOSS. nine*: Corn. W. B. Hack. Wha'etown. B del», Montreal; 641018, N. K.

—— I n . Nathaniel Rent. Prince Rupert. B.C. Elmer avenue, CTorpnto; John Morrijj
Regarding the comptai nt of shortage I Died of wound»—X. M. Dm ton. Vancoti- Grayling. Mich ; A. D. Munro, winajtn the delivery of fruftidiipoed thru the Ivor: Sgt. Waiter Tarwe. Hhrirax: A. M. Iff' Ont. ; Clem Murray, ToHan^ ,

Canadian Express Company some time M» clean. Scotland: T. -T. Rush ton. R»vri- G. _W- Alohes
ago to H. A. Newman, Oak wood, the I »toke. B.C.: F. E. Stewart. Neobltt. Aylmer. Que-: J636f>-
management have promised to make Weaver. Hiawatha. Ont: Wm, Gledh'll. Nichols. 325 Mutual ati-ewt^ hJ1^
prompt remittance for lose, and tendered «t. Thomas, OnL: James McPhee, Spring- C. 8. Adam». Arnietrong, “.LjjL jy 
their regret to tiro consignee for In- hill. N.S. _ ^ ^ k"°e,/^wTn' Si1 EakfcS;!
convenience caused. 1 Prevlou«lv repoHed wounded, now kllti anee: John L BrilSsdi-Ake^i

In action—144298. Alex. Llndiay, 20 E. J. Brirfe^Wlnnlpeg. Major '

An overheated store resulted- In a fire I Ont.; W. H. Roleau. Kingston; Jas. Stal- Que.; C. UTJae. . hnwviBe. 
at 614 Weston rood yesterday «voting lard, Welland. OnL; Jos. Dockray, Milton. DwwoM. J^kvlUe Onta 
which caused 8200 damage to the build- I Ont. »». Burdett. Alb.. Motae wow ■.

; andJOO damage to contcnto. The toe* Prisoner of war-Lance-Sgt Alex. Lee, mer, Quo.
covered by Insurance, I Edmonton; Fenwick Pemette, West Let- John V. Dunn, Rlcnmona, wue. ^

IF

m
■ i

a

I
I

new I present were: Mayor Church, Control- 
an off «r 4®1» Foster and Cameron, Aldermen Rob-

tive division, whereas eleven or twelve are required for offensive work' I s^cito/(5^- 
This is so because on? the defensive a smaller number of battalions can miseioner Forman, ex-Mayor Bocken,

* * * * - g \ I WbeonT Cofi^tieweil.j. Lockie Witeon,
Cm. Cockahutt, Brantford; George B.

\r

I
WOODBRIDGE

Woodbridge Depot Soldiers
Give Successful Masquerade

WYCHWOOD

SHOOT.
Earlscourt Members Make Best Scores 

on R. J. Fleming's Rsnge.Violent battles are being fought north of Kimpolung and about Dragoslavele J ** G- BuU- vice-prasidenit; H. W. Wat-
on ^ wtnta hav? WVgrnnndee Tn^h6 ^ but| ^
on the whole they have lost ground. In the Red Tower Pass the battle is R. Howard, Toronto; M. T. Murphy, C.
proceeding. In the Jiul Valley, north of the Vulcan Pass, the Roumanians P R - Dotrait, and M. McDuff, general
ere continuing their pursuit of the foe. At Bratocea in Transylvania a 2a^a^er Uppeï L«kes Steameh^; W.email Roumanian force surprised and defeated a Teuton force. From Palt6raonD^n^to’p^ta”11’ ^“tby’
Athens comes an Interview given by N. N. Filodor, the Roumanian minister Mr. Fleming gave the Toronto party a
to Greece, saying that the Austro-German offensive In Transvlvanla nn dinner upon their arrival. In response to
pears definitely to have arrived at a stop Operations of this smashing SÆ&
nature, he said, like the attack on Paris, must be instantly successful if they 80 mar'Y of the city fathers present, 
gre not destined to failure. Every day that the Roumanians are able tn “It ls «bight for me upon a public 
postpone disaster, they grow stronger and their opponents grow weaker IThe Austro-German offensive already is doomed. The fact that General Von would be co^stru^d ^mim^ m 
Falkenhayen seems to have been replaced by the Archduke Charles Francis peopte that I we® trying to get a deed to 
on this front, can be taken as showing, eays M. Filodor, that even the Ger ”
man general staff realizes the failure of the attempt.

RIFLE ASSOCIATION Forks, B.C.;

i
The Woodbridge Depot, in Charge of 

Sergt. Reesor and Lance-Corp. G. T. 
Swan of the 220th Battalion, put on a 
masquerade dance on Tuesday even
ing at Woodbridge. 
ing the inclement weather the young 
ladies and gentlemen of Woodbridge 
and vicinity turned out and' enjoyed 
themselves In the whirl of the Ci Cas
pian Circle, Opera Reel, Soldiers’ Joy 
and other "olde-tyme” dances, obey
ing the ‘-commands of the official ”call- 

The band of the 220th Bat
talion supplied the orchestra of five 
pieces,
CapL Tom Wallace, M.P.; L. Wallace, 
reeve of Woodbridge, and several of
ficers of the 220th Battalion,

In connection with the Wychwood 
Rifle Association, a successful shoot 
took place last evening at the R. J. 
Fleming range, Bracondale. The fol 
lowing were the scores recorded: 200 
yards—W. Oldfield 69, Richard Oldfield 
62. J. Webster 65, W. Raynor 60, W. 
Hardy 48. Miniature 25 yards—R. Old
field 30, W. Oldfield 31. F. Roberta 27, 
J. Webster 26, H. Jones, F. Tinkler and 
J. Wolfe 24 each.

The members of tho Earlscourt Rifle 
Association scored highest points.

NotwithsLind-
z 1

INFANTRY.

HughSingleiton, Scotland; Stanley Skel-

sEB.
-I H. H. Thompson, Iffrfand; Corp. M. E.

Concert of Knitting Society ri^'^Rusma^Emem^vaiiK»', England:
Provides Presents for Soldiers §£p Y^wo^d^eitt woods. England!

Vta'j. Ciimtaw, Winnipeg: HC Davleon, 
The concert given In Devin’s Hall In Woodstock. Ont. : John Dodson, 8L James, 

Humber Bay last night under the a us- Man.; John Gallagher, Montreal; Fred 
pices of the Humber Bay Knitting So- Haidy, Prince Rupert. B.C.; 213267, Jas. 
clety, despite the Inclemency of the Jamieson. 29 Saunders avenue, Toronto; 
weather, was a splendid success, the I tj n Johnson. H. P. Jones, Vancouver; 
place being filled. The Otrlect was to Duncan Macdonald, Oalgary; Archibald 
provide Christmas boxes for the 64 Hum- McArthur, Cheviot. Sask.; Corp. George 
her Bay boys at the front, and A large McCoitnackfWlnfilpeg: J. S. McMurray, 
earn wa* realized during the evening. ( Morrleon. Man.; MiVton MeMlah. Arm- 
Waiter Moorbouse was In the chair, and .twin* B C. : .T. W. Mertaon, Mettaka- 
a prdgram of exceptional merit was h*. Bc'l R. W, Morrison. Bereaford, Man.; 
given nearly ell by local talent. Mrs. Robert Murdle. Winnipeg; Arthur 0»d- 
W. Egles, the president, was the re- I ln_ Montreal; G. A. Pratt. Thrum, B.C.; 
clpient during the evening of much com- a™, p q. Robertson, Sturgeon Creek, 
mendatior on the success attending the y.J. Thomae Turner. Vancouver; Sgt. 
Humber Bay Knitting Society during her Q ^ WstateH. Rom*"lid. B.C. ; 144000, 
occupancy of the chair. Nearly 100 «L. Cecil Wallace. 143 Manning avenue,
young men have enlisted from the Hum- Toronto: H. W. Webb. WUnnlpe*: Stan • 
ber Bay neighborhood. | ky q wdversen. Greenwood, B.C.

Toiavenue,

c-r-off."
HUMBER'BAY» the city hell."

•'I’ll give you the city hall for this 
— ” responded the mayor.

Among those present were:
farm,” responded the mayor.

"Reduce the mortgage to the extent it
I A few days ago the Germane sent out despatches thru the medium of I trade*!”6 said^Ftamtog. tBrm’ and rU 
American correspondents with their armies on the Transylvanian front sav- I There was much to see, and little time 
lng that the Roumanians used pointed stakes instead of barbed wir« WniL t?i & and after lunch Mr. Fleming
KVwlv^romttench warta^^^on ddell*hted^lth tbe Prospec! otgeti gî& 
ting away from trench warfare. Von Hindenburg la reported as saying that cattle barns, in the latter of which the
the Germans welcomed the entrance of Ronmanla Into the war because itiY!3ltora saw about 100 head of the mild- 
gave them the opportunity of getting away from trench warfare Now mm, UÏSvirhir«»ys^ud ln,th?i.h,«?"peîla’ uhere 
a wireless despatch from Berlin, by way of Sayvllle, giving the lie to these and gLVaÏÏement raiy weîe dl- 
previous assertions. Pert of the despatch says that mighty trenches north *tehtcd with it all, as were anywhere up 
of Predeal, as well as positions at Azuga, which consist of nermanent t0 6000 other visitors, who took the op-oompleted several months ago including trench systems, wolf traps, a^d S” Æplfthe’^o^i^^^’ *° 
barbed wire defences, were partly crushed by the cannon of the advancing Tractors were Feature.
Germans and Austro-Hungarian army groups, or were partly- outflank»/ But 0x6 tractors and the plowing match 
From these different despatches it can be seen that the Germans have w Ty'and ne/Jr ™9 sù!hf mtëras t ^- 
learned to be consistent in their mendacities. I tested in the big and little machlnisTro

all about a dozen of them, representing
The Russians lost some more advanced trenches before a German at- Iand American mmplniee^1 Some6o?**the 

tack on the western bank of the Stokhod River south of Wltonlez Petro tractors were of tremendous size and

growing tendency of the Germane to commence a more or less serious of- thelr admirers, who dilated eloquently on 
tensive at various points in Galicia and Volhynla has only significance in worflg^,^olnt8„?f .facî*’ bït the u,tUe 
relation to the Transylvanian operations. These actions are an obvious at- Tnd diS harrow wa, rodoübt2dîyPth” 
tempt to create a diversion and to prevent further Russian co-operation oni een*re interest, crowds following ii;

^ the Roumanian front. about all day. If there was a low, flat
The appointment of the Russian General Sakharoff to the command of Su»twJuS the^ortTuroyand Xro

the Russian forces In the Dobrudja, matches against Von Mackensen a sol- sngies. It was especially popular with
dier of ability equal to his own, if not outclassing him. Von Mackensen was tiie average farmers, of whom there were
«liable to stop the Russian advance on Sakharoff’s section of the front wert o^F^ex^erta ^r? taero
of Lutsk last summer, and he was then ejected from his command and super- times it was an expert, and’ at others a A well-attended women’s meeting in 
Mded by Von Hindenburg. The Russians do not intend to allow the Ger- man or boy amon* the crowd, who oper- connection with the Earlscourt Cen-
mans to occupy an advanced base that might ultimately threaten ndeena Tt ated the machine, it was commonly ru- tral Methodist Church. Ascot avenue,is not improbable that the active recensa Jc^^^ ^ cMwMT R *U

front presage an offensive la the Balkans. In Bulgaria the fighting can pro- ,atest prodigy, but representatives of Mr. au<utorium. Miss Eunice Dyne, k.l.

* * * * *

'

EARLSCOURT

Fire Causes Considerable
Damage in Unoccupied House

Shwtly after three o’clock yesterday 
afternoon an outbreak of fire from some 
unknown cause occurred at the unoccu
pied one-storey frame house, 16 Mackày 
avenue, Earlscourt, owned by William 
Harper, Downsvlew. The damage ls 
estimated at about 8800. and the build
ing le covered by Insurance.

This ls the second time that fire has 
occurred In this building.

The Wychwpcd rire reels Were 
promptly on the scene and prevented the 
fire from spreading to the adjoining pro
perty.

* * * *

9
INFANTRY.OAKWOOD

CAR LINE EXTENSION.
In connection with the new civic car 

Une extension on Lanedewne avenue, the 
work la now being vigorously pushed for
ward towards comrieUyn. A large num
ber of men are at present laying the 
concrete road bed on Lansdowne avenue 
south from Davenport road to the C.P.R. 
tracks.
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